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ABSTRACT 
This review aimed to describe the concept of health promotion in nursing as one of the domains of nursing 
practice. Among three-thousand five hundred four (n=3,504) articles from EBSCO, Medline, and Web of Science 
regarding the health promotion practices in different fields of nursing, only 29 were selected based on the 
eligibility criteria. Two themes have emerged with five subthemes were developed. The first theme is the health 
promotion barriers with a subtheme of financial barriers in attaining health promotion and addressing health 
literacy while the second theme is the health promotion field practices with a subtheme of hospital health 
promotion set-up, community health promotion set-up, and school health promotion set-up. This literature 
emphasized that health promotion is important especially in attaining wellness among client/s as well as providing 
nursing services. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Health promotion model (HPM) is a reflection of a belief 
regarding behavioral and nursing sciences. This contains 
the following features: a) individuals sought to initiate a 
situation of existence by wherein it manifest unique 
potentials; b) a human can reflect on himself, self-
awareness revolves in the assessment of personal 
capabilities; c) a person value growth is sensed on different 
directions not as negative, thereby it tends to attain a 
personally acceptable equilibrium between solidness and 
modification; d) people attempt to stabilize their behavior 
effectively; e) people in all their bio-psychosocial arena 
communicate with their surroundings, evolving pass 
through transformative stage over time; and f) professional 
health team depicting the component of the inter-personal 
environment, that affects the others through influencing; 
and this will initiate changes interactively to the practice 
habit of others (Parsons et al., 2011). Moreover, Dyess et 
al. (2010) stressed that theory-based nursing practice 
positively influences evaluation outcome in healthcare 
institutions, and nurses; therefore, must establish client’s 

major concerns regarding their health needs. In this 
respect, they may able to formulate their care plan with a 
greater focus on promotional health intervention, for the 
client to attain optimum potentials. However, even there are 
studies that pertains to reduce the health care costs, 
creation of interventions, and combat the health diseases, 
still, the understanding how it works is lacking on literatures 
(Bauer et al., 2006; McElligott et al., 2009; Yaghoubi & 
Javadi, 2013), particularly the execution of it among nurses 
(Aldossary et al., 2013); hence, this study aimed to 
describe the health promotion practices of nurses in 
various fields of nursing as well as the basis in the 
promotion of best health care practice towards health and 
wellness among individuals, clients, and communities. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
A scoping review was utilized by this paper in order to 
mapping the meat of the study, the health promotion 
practices of nurses (Pham et al., 2014). As such, this 
strategy is used to set research agendas, connect the 
knowledge gaps, and identify implications for decision-
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making (Tricco et al., 2016). This study uses the terms 
“health promotion in clinical”, “health promotion practices” 
and “health promotion in nursing” for its search strategy, 
and these were typed to the EBSCOhost (n=1,560), 
Medline/PubMed (n=1,345) and Web of Science (n=599) 
published from 2000-2016. Books were also search to 
ensure the richness of statements regarding health 
promotion (n=5). A total of three-thousand five hundred four 
(n=3,504) articles were initially collected for the review (see 
Figure 1). Abstracts and contents were perused and 
reviewed to extract the related literature which will be fit to 
the study. The eligibility criteria are the following: a) health 
promotion related to nursing, b) descriptive type of 
research, and c) written only in English. Studies were 
further read and re-read to polish the systematic review. All 
of the duplicated publications are also removed (n=3461) to 
trim the necessary concepts needed for scoping review and 
upon determining, it was found out that forty-three (43) 
pieces of literature were initially reviewed for its full content. 
Full-text were accessed and reviewed by the researchers. 
Upon consensus of the focus and content, only twenty-nine 
(29) concepts were then thematically analyzed for this 
review. Notable concepts between each of 29 articles were 
categorized and formed into a cluster of themes.  
(insert Figure 1) 
 

RESULTS 
Findings from this review identified two major themes and 
five sub-themes. The two major thematic representations 
appeared as follows: Health Promotion Barriers and Health 
Promotion Field Practices. 
Theme 1: Health Promotion Barriers: This theme 

presents health promotion barriers which is a major 
consideration regarding the health care cost that might 
affect the stability of health promotion practices. 
Financial barriers in attaining health promotion. 
 Financial returns become relevant which may 
contribute to health promotion retention (Baxter et al., 
2014). Through programs regarding health promotion, it 
decreases absenteeism and outflow of healthcare-related 
costs hence there are facts to correlate that increase levels 
of stress, mass body weight, and multiple risk factors are 
considered a contributor to the said illness-related work 
prevalence. The relatedness between seat belt use, 
cholesterol, diet, hypertension, and alcohol abuse and 
absenteeism, and health care expenditures are either 
mixed or unknown. Hospitals must need to support this 
through financial matters (Baxter et al, 2014). 
 However, the practitioners and researchers realized 
the complex relationship between individual, family, 
organizational, and community-level factors as they 
influence population health. Health promotion advocates 
must work collectively and efficiently with others in the 
community to form integrated strategies that work as a 
system to address the factors that affect health and 
wellness advocacy through financial advocates (Best et al., 
2003).  
Addressing health literacy. 
 Javadzade et al. (2012), stressed that to be 
recognized as a health literate, there must be the inclusion 
of the following criteria, the person’s capacity to read, 
recognize, and initiate to work on medical instructions. 

Limited health literacy affects the attainment of basic 
health-related materials among adults, for instance, 
prescription, food labels, health education pamphlets, 
articles, appointment slips, and health insurance plans. 
These days, a fall in health literacy is referred to as a 
worldwide health threat. That is why, Vatcharavongvan et 
al. (2013), instill a parallel track model which had been 
mostly utilized to broke communities to identify factors 
affecting health, such as poverty and health literacy. This 
narrative determines that the model creates specified 
health evaluation such as health literacy and community 
capacity a positive outcome. The parallel track model was 
found to be a possible community-building capacity model 
and somehow use as the least intervention in initiating 
positive health outcomes of behaviors within a short period 
frame. 
 The study was supported by Hashemi et al. (2012) 
which they evaluated the health literacy of the students 
from the Kerman Public Health School. Students from 
environmental health appear to study well as obtaining 
higher scores than others which signifies positive health 
outcomes of health literacy. 
 On the other hand, Lee et al. (2010) used Mandarin 
Health Literacy Scale in their study. Physical and mental 
health from outpatient and emergency visits as well as 
hospitalizations was studied and obtained through a self-
rated scale to analyzed health status. It was found out that 
inadequate or marginal health literacy was found among 
older adults obtaining a result of thirty percent (30%) being 
educated only for few years, having an inadequate salary, 
and live in remote areas. Poor mental health is also 
connected among people with inadequate health literacy 
(Wolf et al., 2007). 
Theme 2: Health promotion field practices: Health 

promotion practices in different fields have different 
perceptions towards attaining health. Therefore, many 
pieces of literature cited researches that may improve or 
increase attaining health through health promotion 
programs. 
Hospital health promotion set-up. 

 A study conducted by Tucker et al., (2012) regarding 
the level of stress, behaviors on health promotion, and its 
demographic variables about perceptions of Registered 
Nurses. Acquiring burnout and stress is related to being 
absent, developing an illness, and even turnovers are 
important factors to their administrators and this may affect 
behaviors regarding personal health affecting health 
promotion teaching delivery. 
 Policymakers and even administrators of health 
services who will invest resources must reintroduce to 
hospitals a system that will make an enhancement and 
evaluation regarding health promotion practices.  The 
health promotion standards will address the areas on the 
policy of management; assessment of clients; information 
and intervention of clients; workplace wellness promotion; 
and enhancement of cooperation and continuation of 
employing of this among International Networks of Health 
Promoting Hospitals (Bauer et al., 2006; McElligott et al., 
2009; Yaghoubi & Javadi, 2013). 
 Likewise, standards on health promotion are having a 
relationship concerning clients’ rights, information, and 
education in which accreditation/certification systems are 
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addressed to some extent (Groene et al., 2010). On the 
other hand, the setting of standards which is usually 
implemented by health promotion hospitals reflects a 
higher level of compliance with regards to health 
promotion. Moreover, it also reveals that small hospitals 
have lesser possibilities in executing health promotion 
activities than bigger hospitals especially when it comes it 
their existing economic status (Groene et al., 2010).  
 Moreover, Brotons et al. (2005) stated that health 
promotion, as well as prevention of illness, is considered 
important tasks among general practitioners regarding their 
daily activities and practice. Likewise, Whitehead and Irvine 
(2010), cited that the position of health promotion of 
nursing among other health professionals is somehow 
contradicting their policies, practice, and even on their 
theories upon execution. 
 According to McBride (2004), patients begin to make 
active participation that reflects their potential in achieving 
when they are involved in health promotion. This is evident 
among hospitals that initiate awareness and development 
promoting health advocacy.  
 According to researchers on health promotion, they 
cited that nurses seem to demonstrate health promotion 
very well as part of their role. Likewise, nurses are 
promoters of general health as evidenced by executing 
activities on health promotion such as health teaching to 
give necessary information among clients with regards to 
their health status and how to achieve a positive outcome 
(Kemppainen et al., 2013). 
 Communication is also important in promoting health 
among clients because it was found out that cultural 
competence and even language are factors that contribute 
to its implementation especially to migrant nurses 
(Aldossary et al., 2013). 
Community health promotion set-up. 
 Maglaya (2003) stated that community health is 
achieved through community organizing which is executed 
by public health nurses utilizing motivation, enhancement 
of activities, and exploring wider active community 
participation. In this field, nurses are the one who mobilizes 
people in initiating and maintaining health changes among 
the population group which is very different on the activities 
of an ordinary health education that just influence and 
modify people’s behavior and their attitudes. 
 Cooper et al. (2003) stressed that clients’ 
responsibility in regulating their health status can be 
manipulated through health education and this cannot be 
maintained long-term without health professional’s 
collaboration and support. In executing communication 
skills to execute health promotion must have a deep 
understanding of its underlying theories on client education 
which will be applied to practice.   
 In support, Cuevas et al. (2007), accorded that the 
public health nurse (PHN) is a care provider to individuals, 
families, and communities providing primary, secondary, 
and tertiary health care services in any setting including 
community, school, and workplace 
 The promotion of public health is the primary 
responsibility of nurses. Achieving behavioral change and 
prevention of diseases was traditionally known objectives 
of nurses to achieve client’s health. But somehow, it 
dramatically changes to a complex health promoter 

wherein it evolves through multidisciplinary knowledge and 
experiences (Kemppainen et al., 2013).   
 Al-Ghamdi et al. (2007) cited that Primary Health 
Care Centers (PHCC) are the best venues in promoting 
health, particularly in a healthy lifestyle.  Meanwhile, Crisp 
et al. (2009), emphasized that one of the caring processes 
is getting to know the client. Knowing develops overtime as 
a health worker understands the capacity of clinical 
conditions within a profession and the behaviors and the 
physiological responses of clients. Knowing the client is the 
key process by which nurses or health workers make 
clinical decision-making skills. As supported by Edelman 
and Mandle (2002), the first step in health promotion is to 
identify the risk factors, wellness education, and illness 
prevention activities. Health hazards should be discussed 
with the client following a comprehensive nursing 
assessment, and then the client can properly make 
decisions on how to improve or maintain health status, by 
taking risk reduction actions. Challenges in the future to 
strengthen the community should emphasize to individuals 
and even on systems which can be achieved through 
capacity development, collaboration partners to 
professionals and in the community through solidifying 
actions of community-based health promotion which must 
be supported and have the involvement of external 
professional institutions and community stakeholders as 
cited by Bahraminejad et al., 2015).   
 

 
 
School health promotion set-up. 
 Arising health promotion among schools with positive 
effects is now evident. Health promotion programs among 
schools are now emphasized as part of health advocacy. 
Schools are now having an objective in achieving health 
promotion incorporated in education as integrated of their 
task (Leurs et al., 2005).  
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 A college-based health promotion program's 
effectiveness that includes teachers which is important and 
imperative has never been proved and conducted among 
studies (Pirzadeh et al., 2012; Sharifirad et al., 2012). 
Students show the association between acquiring health-
promoting lifestyles, spiritual growth aspects, and 
management of stress on their quality of life (Tol et al., 
2013). 
 

DISCUSSION 
Many outcomes among healthcare organizations are due to 
theory-based nursing practice according to Dyess et al. 
(2010). Most of the college of nursing and healthcare 
organization partners in creating projects to develop human 
resources which are considered grounded in caring under 
the education unit. Quasi-experimental, non-experimental, 
and modeled studies usually increase financial returns. A 
positive return of investments (ROI) is demonstrated 
among health promotion workplaces (Baxter et al., 2014). 
Lower levels of absenteeism are seen in health promotion 
programs while reduction of health care costs is evident 
among fitness programs (Aldana, 2001). Moreover, 
protocols, standards, and strategies about health promotion 
in supporting nurses have effectively executed health 
promotion in their daily practices (Aldossary et al., 2013; 
Kemppainen et al., 2013). Policymaking by elites and 
health service administrators needs a specific system 
designed for hospitals to properly improve and promote 
health (Albougami et al., 2019; Feliciano et al., 2021; 
Hashemi et al., 2012; Magalhães & Kumpher 2015; 
McBride, 2004; Yaghoubi & Javadi 2013). As such, 
Vermeesch (2011) emphasized that nurses are well versed 
when it comes to health promotion practices since they are 
instilling positive outcomes among their clients through the 
initiation of health awareness.  
 Variables with regards to self-efficacy, perceived 
barriers, perceived severity, self-behavior, cues to action, 
and intervention to the control group are having significant 
differences which are not seen before. The potential 
establishment of health programs about prevention of 
diseases with their complications according to the studies 
is effective using HBM. (Baghianimoghadam et al,  2013). 
External professional organizations in the community with 
numerous stakeholders are effective partners among 
diverse groups in participating in community-based health 
promotion strategies. Based on practice and research 
studies, health promotion with stakeholders are properly 
executed and considered a challenging and more complex 
task (Bahraminejad et al, 2015; Maniago et al., 2020). 
 It supports by the study wherein interventions in the 
workplace reduces home and work-stresses and improves 
health and wellness among nurses which results in quality 
health outcome are positively seen (Qaddumi et al., 2020; 
Tucker et al., 2012). Feliciano et al. (2019) and Whitehead 
and Irvine (2010) cited that implementation and formulating 
of policy and political role in health still not demonstrated 
among health promotion strategies for nurses. Although it 
is not considered a universal phenomenon, there are 
existing practices and knowledge in nursing about health 
promotion. Health promotion reform for nurses suggests 
having steps to spread this advocacy. The following steps 
are as follows to execute the promotion of health under 

research and practice. These are network support and 
promotion investments through experience sharing and 
dialogue; having community partners which are bound to 
find the approach to health promotion; and proposal 
framework integration for consensus gaining (Best at al., 
2003; Maniago, 2015; Maniago et al., 2020). 
 Nursing practice often regards burnout, and 
compassion of fatigue and satisfaction. To have reciprocals 
of these problems, contribution in engagement supports for 
health promotional behaviors are needed by nurses (Aggari 
et al, 2020; Devera & Maniago, 2017; Neville & Cole, 
2013).  
 Relatively, whole-school approaches in health are 
now created as based-programs among school health 
promotion practices. Their objectives influence 
understanding the impact of promoters for health core-
business of schools under education as integrated task 
approach. The result depicts a positive view on health-risk 
behaviors among students through school health promotion 
(Leurs et al., 2005). Adopting lifestyle for health promotion, 
spiritual growth aspects, management for stress, and 
quality of life are having significant relationship among 
students in health promotion (Maniago, 2017; Paragas et 
al., 2019; Slaughter-Smith et al., 2012; Tol et al., 2013). 
Since most students are eager to learn, assistance must be 
needed for them which is considered to have a big 
implication for their assertiveness to understand health 
promotion. Faculty members must have established their 
plan and goal every clinical rotation to inject a certain 
understanding on health promotion throughout their 
exposures to clinical areas and together with the staff in the 
area (Slaughter-Smith et al., 2012). The impact of family 
and peer role variables must be included in future research 
in conducting studies for health promotion (Eslami et al., 
2015).  
 Older adults are having low health literacy among 
groups (Mahdipour et al., 2015.) Therefore, issues on 
health literacy are important to identify in conducting health 
promotion. Health promotion on the society must be 
conducted using tools for simple understanding as a 
campaign material needed for effective interventions 
among low health literacy group and minimize improper 
execution of health effects due to low health literacy 
(Javadzade, 2012; Sharifirad et al., 2012; Vatcharavongvan 
et al., 2013; Wolf et al., 2007). 
 Wellness strategies are under changes in healthy 
lifestyles which are considered activities for health 
promotion and modification of risk factors as part of illness 
prevention. To attain the quality of life, clients learning 
should be emphasized as part of the strategy to boost its 
objectives in preventing complications and unmanaged 
problems in health which is considered burdens especially 
its costs (Cuevas et al, 2007; Edelman & Mandle 2002; 
Parsons et al.,  2011; Vermeesch, 2011). Nurses' concerns 
for health promotion standards revealed much more 
affirmed towards physicians (McElligott et al., 2009). 
Moreover, Crisp et al. (2009) said that health care 
providers learn over time the different clinical conditions 
through their specialization especially with client’s 
responses on their physiologic aspects. The nurse must 
assess the client first before making a decision. Through 
experiences, the nurse gained knowledge winch turns on 
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into a caring relationship as a meaningful task to promote 
changes on his/her clients’ current state or condition, and 
the nurse effortlessly distinguished alterations on his/her 
client. 
 Clinical evaluation which is considered relevant or 
irrelevant cues can be recognized by the nurse through 
experience and he/she analyzed the situation for that 
matter (Maglaya, 2003; Orte et al, 2020; Floresca et al, 
2021). While Al-Ghamdi et al. (2007) cited that healthy 
lifestyles as part of health promotion are best seen among 
PHCCs especially on modifications of these factors. Four 
implications are identified for screening. First, screening for 
a successful strategy with confirmation can be done 
through PHCCs. Second, follow-up check-up among public 
facilities was identified reduced. Third, health care services 
among rural areas are also poor rather than urban areas. 
Fourth, to achieved success throughout the campaign on 
health promotion, proper coordination with health care 
team motivational must be included as its cornerstone. 
 

CONCLUSION 
Health promotion practices encompasses the passion of 
educating people in different settings such as a hospital or 
even in the public as well to attain a high level of wellness 
and shift their habits to a good lifestyle promoted by the 
health agency. Therefore, it is imperative that health 
promotion must be emphasized in the nursing curriculum to 
guarantee the competencies among graduate-nurses who 
will execute this concept in the actual nursing practice. As 
such, programs on health promotion practices must be 
supported by the Local Government Units (LGUs) or health 
institutions (i.e., PHCC, Hospitals, Medical Centers, Clinics, 
etc.) which may enhance wellness to its client and their 
satisfaction regarding their services considering that health 
promotion is imperative among nurses. But somehow it can 
be affected by the institutional culture in executing the said 
concept against its ideal praxis; therefore, it is imperative 
that health institution may also identify the barriers the 
hinders health promotion practices and address their 
implementation to solidify its application to different health 
care settings. Health promotion practitioners, policy makers 
and researchers including the community must effectively 
integrate and enhances strategies that will work as a 
system regarding factors affecting this concept.  
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